Introduction
In this application-oriented paper, we briefly describe a hybrid expert system we have developed for SMEs. Using a benchmarking approach [1, 23] , our system performs a multidimensional evaluation of a SME's production and management activities, and assesses the results of these activities in terms of productivity, profitability, vulnerability and efficiency. This system is fully implemented and operational, and has been put to use on actual data from some 500 SMEs from Canada, USA, and France. By academic standards, it is clearly a successful real-life application.
What is peculiar though, especially from a knowledge-based systems perspective, is the fact that although the PDG system is packed with knowledge and expertise on SMEs, it has not been implemented with "traditional" symbolic Artificial Intelligence (AI) techniques. However, the PDG system certainly qualifies as a hybrid diagnosticrecommendation expert system. In the following sections, we provide further details on the PDG system and how it relates to knowledge-based and expert systems, as well as to decision support systems. We also identify aspects of the PDG that will benefit from the addition of AI techniques in current and future developments.
Our work takes place within the context of the Research Institute for SMEs. The Institute's core mission is to support fundamental and applied research to foster the advancement of knowledge on small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) to con-tribute to their development. Our lab, the LaRePE (LAboratoire de REcherche sur la Performance des Entreprises: www.uqtr.ca/inrpme/larepe/), is mainly concerned with the development of scientific expertise on the study and modeling of SMEs' performance, including a variety of interrelated subjects such as finance, management, information systems, production, technology, etc. All research projects carried out at the LaRePE involve both theoretical and practical aspects, always attempting to provide practical solutions to real problems confronting SMEs, often necessitating in-field studies.
Expert Systems, Decision Support Systems, and AI
Since results produced by the PDG system can be used by SME owners to make decisions regarding the management of their business, the PDG system can be regarded as a decision support system (DSS) [16, 20] that uses benchmark data to compare SMEs against their peers-a group of peers constitutes a reference group for benchmarking purposes. We now look at various aspects of expert systems (ES), DSS, and AI that are relevant to the conceptual background of the PDG system before we get into the specifics of that system in Section 3.
DSSs exist to assist someone in making a choice, rendering a judgement, or drawing a conclusion. Their operation is subordinated to the human user, who remains central to and in control of the decision-making process. Because ESs however emulate the human reasoning process, they typically operate automatically until they reach a conclusion which is then communicated to their user. This observation is supported by Forgionne et al. [3] , who adopt the same fundamental division of decision support mechanisms into autonomous or assistive systems. ESs and DSSs are applied, driven by exigencies encountered in the real world, rather than a working-out of some conception of a theoretical model.
Although ESs and other AI techniques are often used in DSSs, we are unaware of any implementation in which a DSS assists an ES save that proposed by Plenert [11] , which would use a DSS for a period of time to capture decisions which could subsequently be codified to produce the rules of an ES. A quite substantial literature on the other hand discusses the use of AI in DSS. While it would be generally agreed that symbolic ES approaches are the AI techniques used most often in DSSs, it should be noted that non-symbolic decision-making methodologies such as neural nets [5] and genetic algorithms [22] are also employed.
Houben et al. [4] argue for the use of a knowledge-based DSS to make strategic decisions in DSSs. Although their system for identifying and assessing organizational strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats ('SWOT') appears not to have actually been put to use, the authors report that the "general opinion of the experts about the validity of the system was quite positive and encouraging" and that "only about 10% of the output of the system was doubted by the experts". Rosca and Wild [13] survey the study and use of business rules, which are natural language statements expressing the policies of an enterprise in a manner akin to the antecedent-consequent syntax commonly used in an expert system. Business rules thus separate out the rulebase from the ES and treat it as an object of study in itself.
Only limited research has been done into the particular area that interests us, the use of ESs in DSSs which benchmark small and medium-sized industrial enterprises. Muhlemann et al. [9] report on the adoption and evolution of a generic production management DSS in two SMEs. They found that the system acted as a "change agent", evolving to encompass decisions of greater scope, and that this evolution was facilitated by the good production management practices embodied in the software. Price et al. [12] describe a DSS for manufacturing enterprises which has the goal of supporting more frequent changes in corporate strategy, an emerging business requirement the authors identify. The nature and number of DSS inputs approximate those involved in benchmarking efforts.
Levy and Powell [6] study strategies for SME information systems. One of the main benefits identified of adopting strategic information systems is "obtaining information to manage the business more effectively and competitively", the goal of DSSs. The same authors [7] also found that although many of the lessons learned in large firms remain valid for small ones, there are a number of key differences, such as a dependence on external environment and the absence of formal information system departments in SMEs. These differences are pertinent to DSSs because they presume the existence in the organization of an information system able to produce operational data on which decisions are based.
SME Performance Evaluation with the PDG System

An Overview of the System
The PDG system, which runs on computers located in our lab, evaluates a SME from an external perspective and on a comparative basis in order to produce a diagnosis of its performance and potential, complemented with relevant recommendations-the project started in 1997 and the current version has been in production for 2 years. The PDG system is a hybrid diagnostic-recommendation system as it not only identifies the evaluated SME's weaknesses, but it also makes suggestions on how to address these weaknesses in order to improve the SME's performance. An extensive (18-page) questionnaire is used to collect relevant information items on the SME to be evaluated, along with the financial statements of the last five years. Data extracted from the questionnaire and the financial statements is computerized and fed into the system. The latter performs a multidimensional evaluation in approximately 3 minutes by contrasting the particular SME with an appropriate reference group of SMEs for which we have already collected relevant data; this is the crux of the benchmarking process. The output is a detailed report in which 28 management practices (concerning human resources management, production systems and organization, market development activities, accounting, finance and control tools), 20 results indicators and 22 general information items are evaluated, leading to 14 recommendations on short term actions the evaluated SME could undertake to improve its overall performancedetails of the main computations involved during benchmarking are presented in [18] . As shown in Figure 1 , the PDG expert diagnosis system is connected to an Oracle database which contains all the relevant data for benchmarking purposes. The PDG reports are constantly monitored by a team of multidisciplinary human experts in order to ensure that recommendations are valuable for the entrepreneurs. This validation phase, which always takes place before the report is sent to the SME, is an occasion to make further improvements to the PDG system, whenever appropriate. It is also a valuable means for the human experts to update their own expertise on SMEs. Figure  1 also shows that an intermediary partner is part of the process in order to guarantee confidentiality: nobody in our lab knows to what companies the data are associated. As far as we know, our system is unique. A somewhat similar system is presented in [2] . However, their system was especially developed for SMEs that produce goods in relatively small volumes and in batch. It is based on a specific benchmark focusing on manufacturing and assembly processes. Moreover, the system they describe is mostly semi-automatic (if not mostly manual), whereas ours is entirely automatic, let alone a final revision of the final wording of the main recommendations which usually takes between five to ten minutes.
Some Details on the System
Besides an Oracle database, the PDG uses the SAS statistical package, and Microsoft Excel (see Figure 2 next page). The system's expertise is located in the questionnaire and the benchmarking results interpretation module. The first version of the questionnaire was developed by a multidisciplinary team of researchers in business strategy, human resources, information systems, industrial engineering, logistics, marketing, economics, and finance. The questionnaire development team was faced with two important challenges: 1) find a common language (a shared ontology) that would allow researchers to understand each other and, at the same time, would be accessible to entrepreneurs when answering the questionnaire, and 2) identify long-term performance indicators for SMEs, as well as problem indicators, while keeping contents to a minimum since in-depth evaluation was not adequate. Fig. 2 . The PDG system and its main components: from a broad-coverage questionnaire and financial statements to a detailed benchmarking evaluation and recommendations.
The team was able to meet these two goals by the assignment of a "knowledge integrator" role to the project leader. During the 15-month period of its development, the questionnaire was tested with entrepreneurs in order to ensure that it was easy to understand both in terms of contents and question formulation, and report layout and information visualization. All texts were written with a clear pedagogical emphasis since the subject matter was not all that trivial and the intended readership was quite varied and heterogeneous. Several prototypes were presented to entrepreneurs and they showed a marked interest for graphics and colours.
The researchers' expertise was precious in the identification of vital information that would allow the PDG system to rapidly produce a general diagnosis of any manufacturing SME. The diagnosis also needed to be reliable and complete, while being comprehensible by typical entrepreneurs. This was pioneering research work that the whole team was conducting. Indeed, other SME diagnosis systems are generally financial and based on valid quantitative data-see [8, 10, 21] for examples of expert systems in finance. Each expert had to identify practices, systems, or tools that had to be implemented in a manufacturing SME to ensure a certain level of performance. Then, performance indicators had to be defined in order to measure to what extent these individual practices, systems, or tools were correctly implemented and allowed the enterprise to meet specific goals-the relationship between practices and results is a distinguishing characteristic of the PDG system. Next, every selected performance indicator was assigned a relative weight by the expert and the knowledge integrator. This weight is used to position the enterprise being diagnosed with regard to its reference group, thus allowing the production of relevant comments and recommendations. The weight is also used to produce a global evaluation that will be displayed in a synoptic table. Contrary to many performance diagnostic tools in which the enterprise's information is compared to norms and standards (e.g. [8] ), the PDG system evaluates an enterprise relative to a reference group selected by the entrepreneur. Research conducted at our institute seriously questions this use of norms and standards: it appears to be dubious for SMEs as they simply are too heterogeneous to support the definition of reliable norms and standards.
Scale variable Binary variable Continuous (numerical) variable
if SME >= (1.25 x MEA), then CODE = 4
if SME = 1 and 10% of RG = 1 then CODE = 4 if SME >= (1.25 x MED), then CODE = 4 if SME >= (1.10 x MEA), then CODE = 3 if SME = 1 and 25% of RG = 1 then CODE = 3 if SME >= (1.10 x MED), then CODE = 3 if SME >= (1.00 x MEA), then CODE = 2 if SME = 1 and 50% of RG = 1 then CODE = 2 if SME >= (1.00 x MED), then CODE = 2 if SME >= (0.90 x MEA), then CODE = 1 if SME = 1 and 75% of RG = 1 then CODE = 1 if SME >= (0.90 x MED), then CODE = 1 if SME >= (0.75 x MEA), then CODE = 0 if SME = 1 and 90% of RG = 1 then CODE = 0 if SME >= (0.75 x MED), then CODE = 0
Example: participative management
Example: remuneration plan Example: fabrication cost Table 1 . Some aspects of the representation of expertise within the PDG system with performance indicators implemented as variables. This table shows three (3) variables: one scale variable (participative management), one binary (remuneration plan), and one continuous numerical (fabrication cost). Legend: SME = variable value for the evaluated enterprise; MEA = mean value of the variable in the reference group; RG = reference group; MED = median value of the variable in the reference group; CODE = resulting code for the evaluated enterprise.
Performance indicators are implemented as variables in the PDG system-more precisely in its database, and in the benchmarking results interpretation module (within the report production module). These variables are defined in terms of three categories: 1) binary variables, which are associated with yes/no questions; 2) scale variables, which are associated with the relative ranking of the enterprise along a 1 to 4 or a 1 to 5 scale, depending on the question; and 3) continuous (numerical) variables, which are associated with numerical figures such as the export rate or the training budget. Since variables come in different types, they must also be processed differently at the statistical level, notably when computing the reference group used for benchmarking purposes. In order to characterize the reference group with a single value, a central tendency measure that is representative of the reference group's set of observations is used. Depending on the variable category and its statistical distribution, means, medians, or percentages are used in the benchmarking computations. Table 1 (previous page) shows an example of how the evaluated enterprise's results are ranked and associated with codes that will next be used to produce the various graphics in the benchmarking report. AI appears in the PDG software primarily as an embedded ES whose rules are implemented as formulae attached in the cells of an Excel spreadsheet that composes the PDG report. It is worth noting that antecedents, if-clauses, in these rules are not parameterized only for client instance data, as is the practice in one class of ES. Instead, both instance data (the data evaluated) and peer group data (the evaluation context) can be parameters. Thus rules in the PDG system have the general form "if client-SME is 20% less than group_mean ..." where client-SME and group_mean are variables. Many ES consequents, then-clauses, use meaningful variable names and are structured so their meaning is fairly straightforward to the reader. Thus, the rule example above might have the consequent, "... then feed_stock is incorrect". Readable rules make it easier to implement the explanation facilities commonly found in ESs. A PDG rule consequent operates indirectly: its execution does nothing except concatenate an appropriate string from short text fragments. The content of that string is the counterpart of the traditional rule consequent, detailing a course of action to be carried out, not by the system, but by the benchmarking report reader. Finally, with respect to the explanation facility of traditional ES, one might say that when read together, the evaluation and recommendation paragraphs produced by PDG rules are self-explanatory; that is, together they provide their own explanation. Implementing an ES as cell formulae in Excel is not the most obvious way to do it, and the motivation for this fairly unusual approach is further explained in the next section.
Knowledge Engineering Aspects
A good deal of multi-domain expertise and informal knowledge engineering was invested into the design of the PDG system. In fact, at the early stage of the project, it was even hoped that a traditional expert-system approach would apply naturally to the task we were facing. Using the Visual Rule Studio expert system shell, a prototype was in fact developed for a subset of the full system dealing only with human resources. However, the knowledge acquisition, knowledge modelling, and knowledge validation/verification phases [14, 15] were too demanding in the context of our resources constraints, especially in the context of a multidisciplinary domain such as that of SME for which little formalized knowledge exists. Indeed, many people were involved, all of them in various specialization fields, and with various backgrounds (researchers, graduate students, research professionals, entrepreneurs). The development of a truly multidimensional performance evaluation scheme especially tailored to SMEs was, and still is, a quite demanding and challenging endeavour.
One of the main difficulties that hindered the development of the prototype expert system was the continuous change both the questionnaire and the benchmarking report were undergoing during the first three years of the project. At the same time the research team was trying to develop a multidimensional model of SME performance evaluation, users' needs had to be considered, software development had to be carried out, and evaluation reports had to be produced for participating SMEs. This turned out to be a rather complicated situation. The human-resources prototype was developed (with the expert system shell) in parallel with the full system version (which was based mainly on database technology). The project leader's knowledge engineer role was very difficult since several experts from different domains were involved and the extraction and fusion of these various fields of expertise had never been done before. Despite the experts' valuable experience, knowledge, and good will, they had never been part of a similar project before. The modelling of such rich, complex, and vast information was an entirely new challenge both scientifically and technically. Indeed, because of their heterogeneous nature, and contrary to large enterprises, SMEs are much more difficult to model and evaluate. Finally, a comparison between the human-resources results produced by the prototype with those produced by the full system revealed that the latter were better.
These important considerations and difficulties, not mentioning the consequences they had on the project's schedule and budget, lead to the abandon of the expert system approach in favour of the database approach. We had to make a rational decision based on our experience, but also on the well-documented fact that multi-domain, multi-expert knowledge acquisition and modelling constitutes a great challenge. Yet another factor that had great influence on our design decisions was the fact that the project started out on paper as a questionnaire, which led naturally to database building and use of all the database-related techniques and technology.
Experimental Evaluation
A recent experimental evaluation [17] was performed in 2002 on the inventory of reports produced to that date for 307 SMEs, 258 first-time and 49 second-time users. The authors hypothesized that the use of benchmarking would have a positive effect on enterprise operational and financial outcomes, and tested this by comparing the results involved for the first-time and second-time populations as reported in their profiles. Although not all differences are significant, non-parametric statistical analysis (t-and z-scores) showed general support for the hypothesis. Further examination of the analysis indicated that the 49 second-time users "showed marked improvement in their financial performance from the first to second year". An attempt was then made to gain insight into the relationships between the factors in play using structural equation modelling (partial-least-squares). It suggested that benchmarking has a positive effect on operational performance (γ = .13) and financial performance (γ = .08), and tends to lead to the implementation of best practices (γ = .16). The authors explain the lower gamma for financial performance as reflecting the time required for increases in productivity to show up on the bottom line.
Conclusion: Toward an Even More Intelligent PDG System
We have briefly presented a fully implemented expert diagnostic system which evaluates on a benchmarking basis the performance of SMEs. The PDG system has been in use for several years and has gone through a constant and quite challenging evolution in order to meet both the needs of SME-oriented research (numerous research projects have used the system so far) and the production of benchmarking reports for hundreds of SMEs. The current version of the PDG system is not implemented with traditional AI techniques, e.g. knowledge base of symbolic rules and facts, inference engine, etc.
Instead, the full system ended up as knowledge-packed system built on database technology that allows it to produce outputs that only a human expert, or in fact several human experts in different domains, would be able to produce in terms of diagnosis and recommendation quality. The output report contains mostly coloured diagrams and simple explanations that are formulated in plain English (or French) so that SMEs entrepreneurs can easily understand it. The system also uses some conventional techniques, e.g. the comments produced in the output report are generated via a templatebased approach, an early technique used in natural language processing.
Our system is now at a stage where we can now consider the introduction of AI techniques in new developments. Here are three examples. 1) The huge number of database attributes and statistical variables manipulated in the system is overwhelming. A conceptual taxonomy, coupled with an elaborated data dictionary, has now become a necessary addition. This work is in progress. 2) Augmenting the PDG system with case-based reasoning seems a promising avenue. Evaluation of the problem at hand could be facilitated if it were possible to establish relationships with similar problems (cases) already solved before-e.g. see [19] . Determining the problems' salient features to support this approach would also offer good potential to lessen the users' burden during the initial data collection phase. This is part of our future work. 3) The development of data warehouses and data mining algorithms to facilitate statistical processing of data and extend knowledge extraction capabilities is a priority. This is the main focus of our current work. Indeed, we are about to activate a new data warehouse and start our first experimentations with data mining techniques. Data warehousing has many practical uses in our SME-oriented context and it will, along with data mining techniques, positively affect the way researchers use the rich data we have collected and continue to collect on SMEs. We hope to significantly extend our knowledge on SMEs, and further improve our evaluation model of SME performance.
